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Mr Tim Williams (timewills@btinternet.com)
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Parish Church of Holy Cross:
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Revd. Stevie Cross
Associate Priest:
Revd. Geoff Moore
Lay Reader
Mrs Lesley Palmer
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Mrs Chris Cross, 28 Bell Lane
Mrs Lyn Grennan, 35 The Twistle

Tel: 260204
Tel: 264927
Tel: 264374
Tel: 260764
Tel: 261596
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Deputy Treasurer:

Tel: 261257
Tel: 261725

Miss Pam Hicks, 1 Edwards Close
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Services: Details on back cover.
Baptisms, Banns, Marriages, Funerals: Contact Revd. Stevie Cross as above
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Bell ringing Practice:
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Fridays at 7.30pm.
Mr James Grennan

Mrs Alison Buck

(alisonbuck@waitrose.com)

Tel: 260977
Tel: 261596

Methodist Church:
Minister:

Revd. Lin Francis (bancir@outlook.com)

Tel: 01295 262602

R.C. Church of the Sacred Heart, Main Street, Aston le Walls:
Parish Priest:

Father James Evans, The Presbytery, Aston le Walls

Tel: 01295 660592

Stagecoach (Banbury)
TRANSCO Gas
Anglian Water
Thames Water (sewers)
Environment Agency Floodline
Powergen (general)
(emergencies)
E.ON
Western Power

Useful Telephone Numbers
Byfield Medical Centre
01327 265841
Urgent medical concerns 24/7
111
Rural Wheels
01327 263627/260878
Byfield School
01327 260349
Byfield Nursery
01327 264230
Daventry District Council
01327 871100

01865 772250
0800 111 999
0800 771 881
0845 9200 800
0845 9881188
08455 191523
0800 056 8090
0904 545 0286
0800 6783 105

Or www.daventrydc.gov.uk/

Daventry Library
Police (non-emergency)
Fire Headquarters
Ambulance Headquarters
Horton Hospital
N’pton Gen Hospital
Danetre Hospital
Rugby Hospital

To report an abandoned vehicle:
Call ELVIS on 08456 121 999

0300 1261000
03000 111222
01604 797000
01604 230555
01295 275500
01604 634700
01327 708800
01788 572831

Northants County Council

0300 126 1000

OUT-OF-HOURS CHEMIST
Daventry Day and Night Pharmacy,
St. Johns Square is open until 9pm
01327 706320
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Face to face with Bishop Ed Condry
By Chris Cross, Photo Alan Bailey
He makes an impressive and distinctive figure striding energetically
through the village with an abundance of white hair and his striking
tall frame. Indeed, ‘impressive’ and ‘distinctive’ are apt descriptives
for his life thus far. Not for him the process of wandering aimlessly
through life, but his purposeful walk towards the next goal and next
adventure seems characteristic of Bishop Ed Condry. Having
moved into the village of Byfield quite recently, Ed and his lovely
wife Sarah are already making their mark in Fiveways Benefice and
no doubt will be known in a much wider field as they become
acquainted with the locality.
Ed was born in April 1953 in Twickenham to an Art Teacher father
and a mother who ran a nursery school on their ground floor. Ed
attended a Primary School next to the famous rugby ground and
subsequently gained a County Council scholarship to Latymer Upper School in Hammersmith.
Ed was obviously (and still is!) a very bright individual as he is the possessor of 7 degrees from
4 different universities. He read for his B.A. at the University of East Anglia and for his B.Litt at
Exeter College, Oxford and was awarded his Doctorate in Anthropology there. Since then he
has received an MBA from the Open University.
Ed thought he was on the route to becoming a university academic but to his great surprise
ended up being ordained as a priest. He was a latecomer to Christianity and was only baptised
at the age of 23, his wife Sarah acting as his godmother at that time after cycling through the
snow to attend …. how’s that for determination! Ed went on to study for the priesthood at
Lincoln Theological College and then acted as curate at Weston Favell, being ordained in
Peterborough Cathedral as a priest after one year. His first incumbency was as Vicar at
Bloxham, moving on after 8 years to become Rector at the Rugby Team Ministry in 1993. In
2002 Ed was appointed Canon Treasurer at Canterbury Cathedral and during this time came to
know and respect Rowan Williams, who was then Archbishop of Canterbury. Ed’s job involved a
lot of travel as it included running courses for priests and bishops around the world so he is very
internationally experienced.
In 2012 Ed became suffragan Bishop of Ramsbury in the Diocese of Salisbury and retained this
title until the end of April 2018. During this time he ministered to a very rural area of 261
parishes and saw the importance and strength of the rural Church of England. Ed strongly feels
that specific training should be available for the demanding job of rural ministry and has a great
respect for its priests and congregations. Although he is now officially retired Ed is still filling in
by taking services in the area where there is a need … and there is always a need!
Ed met his future wife, Sarah, when they were undergraduates together in Norwich when she
was organising fundraising for the victims of the Ethiopian Famine and had asked for
volunteers. Unfortunately there was not a stampede of willing helpers beating the way to her
door but one solitary knock. Guess who? Of course, it was Ed! So as a reward for his public
spirited behaviour he gained a wife and the couple were married at the age of 23. Since then
they have had a family of 2 girls and 2 boys whose current ages range from 28 to 39. They now
have five grand children.
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Ed may have had a very successful academic career but no-one could have accused him of
being sedentary and confined to dusty libraries. In fact, he has been a veritable action man and
still is. He has played every sport apart from (his words) beach volleyball and golf, playing rugby
till the age of 35. He has run 10 marathons and still walks a lot. Ed was rowing in racing eights
till last April - still currently rowing traditional boats on the Thames. But alongside that Ed has
become an enthusiastic participant in indoor rowing (as in gyms). There are actually
championships for this sport and he recently took part in the British Indoor Rowing
Championships in the Olympic Park and got a bronze medal for his age group ….. quite an
achievement for any sportsman, but for such a busy and successful individual who has been
engrossed in forging his career and carrying out his many commitments it can only be described
as outstanding!

At the moment Ed and Sarah are concentrating on their house in Westhorpe Lane when Ed is
not working. They have a paddock at the back which is absorbing much hard work, with a pond
being the latest addition, and it is definitely a ‘hands on’ occupation. They are working on the
barn next to the house and aim to turn it into a refuge for the occasional priest who needs a
quiet space for recovery or study. Also, one of the reasons for Ed’s retirement was so the
couple could catch up with family and friends as his busy lifestyle previously made that very
difficult.
I asked Ed how he saw the future and he replied that he had always gone on adventures, so
would like to plan more now that retirement has opened endless further possibilities to him. I
know I speak for many people when I say that I hope Ed’s adventures don’t take him and Sarah
away from us for too long as they are already becoming very valuable assets to our community.
My interview with Ed has given me a massive respect for such a talented and well-rounded
individual who also has a heart full of compassion and love for his fellow man but yet is so
practical and well grounded. The Church is lucky to have him …. we are lucky to have him!

1. Your earliest childhood memory?
A strange isolated memory sticks in my mind from when I was about 2 of eating Gale’s lemon
curd when we went on holiday to Cornwall in a hired Ford Popular.
2. What sort of child were you?
Eager, serious, reserved and desperately keen on sport!
3. What did you want to be when you grew up?
Something like an architect or doctor …. an occupation where I dealt with people anyway. I was
quite keen on art as my father was an art teacher.
4. Looking back, what advice do you wish you could have given to your teenage self?
You never know where you’ll end up so be open to all possibilities.
5. A hidden talent you possess?
I am quite good at weaving. I have possessed a loom and have done wall hangings and even a
coat.
6. Your favourite place?
The Black Mountains in South Wales as I have walked a lot there. I got to know it when I played
rugby, as we had a touring side there every Christmas and Easter.
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7. A book you have read (apart from the Bible) which has made a great impression on
you?
‘The Wound of Knowledge’ by Rowan Williams (ex Archbishop of Canterbury) as its depth of
spiritual insight is astounding. On a lighter note I enjoy Mervyn Peake’s Gormenghast Trilogy
amongst others. The endless castle appeals to me!
8. A piece of music you could listen to over and over again?
There are so many, but Bach’s St. Matthew Passion is one of my favourites.
9. A possession you treasure greatly? (Not human or animal!)
My wedding ring …. if I lost it I would be greatly upset. Symbols have power.
10. Something that irritates you about modern life?
Referendums! However you vote no-one ends up being very happy with the ensuing
consequences.
11. A guilty pleasure?
I take a lot of pleasures in life but don’t usually feel guilty about them. On the other hand I might
feel guilty about the things I DON’T do!
12. Your first impressions of Byfield?
Genuinely a great place! It is very friendly and there is lots going on – we feel very pleased to
have come here.
13. When are you at your happiest?
Cycling up a mountain. I love the ecstasy of feeling strong and fit. It was partly my reason for
retiring early so I would still be fit enough and have time to do the things I enjoyed.
14. An unfulfilled ambition?
I would love to win the Gold Medal in the National Indoor Rowing Championships as I got
bronze this year and it would be great to better that!

Historic Churches Sponsored
Bike Ride

Wartime Artists
A Series of five lectures to be given by

A huge ‘Thank you’ to all three from
Byfield who Rode or Strode on
September 8th, to those who
sponsored them and to all those of
you who ‘manned’ the church. We
sent a cheque for £270 to the
Northamptonshire Historic Churches
Trust and have just received back
our half for Holy Cross
funds………and this year it didn’t
rain…well, not much!

Barry Whitehouse.
Venue: Byfield Village Hall
Time: 7.30 pm
Dates from 12th March to 9th April 2019
Cost £40
For further details contact Richard Corbett
01327 260180

LP
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Byfield Parish Council
The Parish Council has its own website www.byfieldparishcouncil.org.uk/ where all agendas,
minutes and useful documents can be seen. The Parish Council normally meets on the second
Thursday of the month in the meeting room of the village hall starting at 1930 hrs. Members of
the press and public are always welcome to attend.
Chairman’s Report
We welcome another new councillor, Mike Taylor who has expressed an interest in working on
our communications /social media / website content - we wish him well in this task!
Much time and effort has gone in to our approach to construction traffic for HS2 with some more
detail below. However, I can report to the village that Daventry District Council advised me that
they had decided not to involve themselves with the County Council Action Group because ‘we
weren’t affected’ which demonstrates a remarkable naivety about what is planned and a complete
disregard for the well-being of Byfield residents as well as those in Charwelton and Badby.
Christmas in Byfield felt special with events in the village hall including the PTA Ball and the
church finishing with a New Year Concert by the Buck Ensemble. Houses were decorated, lights
sparkled and it reminded me that Byfield is a real community. We have everything we need to
flourish and are a hub supporting less well equipped villages around, with this in mind the Parish
Council will continue to try and make Byfield an even better place to live.
Precept
Villagers will shortly see their council tax bills for 2019/20 and note that the precept for the Parish
Council has shown a larger than usual increase. This is a reflection of a number of factors
including:
•
•
•

The need to spend considerable amounts of money on trees both for general amenity and
safety purposes
Allocation of a sum of money to spend arguing our case for mitigation against HS2
construction traffic
A decision to spend more money on maintaining the buildings on the Brightwell.
Remember, use of the Brightwell is provided free of charge by the Parish Council for
everyone to enjoy. We do not charge for use of the pitches, either of the sports pavilions
and provide both direct and indirect support to the clubs using the facilities.

We have taken money from our reserves to help offset the increase and by managing the closed
churchyard have lifted the burden of Special Expenses from all parishioners.

Burial Ground
The parish council would respectfully like to remind the family and friends of those interred in the
Burial Ground of the main rules which are displayed on the Burial Ground Notice Board and in
particular the rules regarding items left on plots. Flowers, wreaths, or other items that have been
damaged / affected by the weather or passage of time, or in the view of the PC or Burial
Officer, are adversely affecting the area, may be removed
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Planning
The planning application for a new medical centre and housing is still under consideration by
Daventry District Council. The Parish Council remains open to engagement with the Medical
Centre on the matter of a new surgery and 100 + new houses but has not heard from anyone
involved in the application for some months.
The PC discussed a revised submission to a planning application for the Farols site which sought
to reduce the affordable housing element to just one property and replace it with a cash
contribution. The Parish Council’s view was that more effort should have gone in to finding a
provider to manage the proposed house particularly since there are two separate such
organisations operating within yards of the Farols. In the event that a cash alternative was chosen
we asked for this money to be ring fenced for use in Byfield. Councillors Ridyard and Gillic
attended the planning committee meeting in Daventry to reinforce those points but the decision
was to taken to accept the cash option. DDC refused to ring fence the money for use in Byfield
and so it will be spent elsewhere in the district. Not the best of results for our village.
All other planning applications, parish council comments and the record of decisions can be found
in the Parish Council minutes on our website. Items of interest recently include:
•

Partial demolition of some old buildings and the building of a new warehouse, car parking,
relocation of storage containers and a new access onto the Boddington Road – Old POW
Camp

If you are considering making a planning application in order to extend or improve your property
you might find it helpful to contact the planning office at Daventry District Council. The advice
they give could save time and help to ensure that your application proceeds as quickly as
possible. It is also helpful to inform your neighbours of your plans so that if they have any
concerns, these can be discussed.
Brightwell Recreation Ground
The Brightwell is a public open space owned and managed by the Parish
Council, we believe that it is a great asset to the village and know that it is
well used by both folks from Byfield and further afield. The efforts of a small
number of volunteers keep it in good condition particularly considering the
amount of use it gets.
We are exploring ways to improve the BRG Playground and have consulted children at the Byfield
Academy through a visit to meet the School Council. Once they have polled the other children in
the school we will have more idea of their preferences for equipment. The next stage will be to
design a system that includes the most popular choices, then seek additional funding and finally
complete the installation. It has taken a long time but we aimed to involve children in the planning
so that they have ownership of the equipment and will be able to enjoy using it in the years to
come.

Grit Bins
The Parish Council has decided to take responsibility for the four bins listed for removal by the
county council:
• Bell Lane, outside of the school
• Bell Lane, junction of Bell Lane and Greenwood Close
• The Green, entrance to Village Hall car park (local resident already offered)
• Woodford Road, top of the Hill
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We have now appointed a contractor to fill them on our behalf and the bin lids have a sign
indicating that they are the responsibility of the Parish Council. As with all bins the contents are
for use on the pavement and roadway NOT private paths and drives, taking salt for use on
domestic property is theft.
Environment
There are many trees causing concern in the village and we have contractors due to trim, crown
lift or fell, those for which the Parish council has responsibility. Trees on verges generally do not
belong to the Parish Council and concerns should be addressed to the Highways Department.
Trees in hedges and fields belong to the landowner and it is their responsibility to ensure that
fallen branches and overgrowth onto footpaths is cleared. There are many Ash trees showing
signs of die back. If you have one in your garden or field boundary it may be time to seek advice
from a tree surgeon. Fallen branches and trees can cause serious accidents and prevention is
better than cure!

Closed Churchyard
Hopefully villagers will have seen and appreciated the new World War One centenary bench just
outside the west gates, we think it is an improvement to this corner of the Brightwell.
Abolition of Northamptonshire County Council and Daventry District Council

We all now await a local consultation and then final decision by the Secretary of State on whether
to implement a two-tier local government in Northamptonshire. For us, this means a merger with
South Northants Council and Northampton Borough Council. There is a huge amount of work
underway to design these new authorities and many decisions have to be made on what and how
local services are provided in the future, this will affect all of us in some way or other over the
coming few years.

Lights and Utilities
Many of the lights in the village are over 20 years old and we have started thinking about replacing
them with modern LED units, however this will be an expensive exercise for which we will have
to borrow money and so will take our time to reach a decision.
Please report any problems to the clerk or Cllr Davis in the first instance christl.davis@byfieldpc.gov.uk

Footpaths
We continue to monitor the local footpaths and to engage with the landowners (who have
responsibility for things like gates and stiles). Please report any problems to the clerk and, follow
the country code by cleaning up after your dog.

Pocket Park - Working Party
A small informal group meet at the Pocket Park to help maintain the area roughly once a month.
The group is now on a winter break and will start again in March
For more information please contact Pom Boddington pom.boddingon@byfield-pc.gov.uk
If you would like to come and help clear/ nurture in 2019/20 there are always be biscuits and hot
drinks. We usually work from 10 -12. Please bring tools and meet near the Burial ground off the
Farndon Road.
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Highways
Councillors Crowshaw and Gillic attended a Northamptonshire County Council HS2 Liaison
Meeting in mid-December held at The Moat in Towcester, many parishes were represented as
were Highways England, HS2, Fusion (the firm building the Chipping Warden Bypass) South
Northants Council, Andrea Leadsom MP attended briefly.
There was a lot of conversation about works around the A43 and Brackley with Highways England
totally unprepared, unable to answer even basic questions and attempting at every opportunity to
‘pass the buck’ to someone else. There was much talk of minimizing traffic movements and once
again a different set of figures was mentioned in terms of total movements through Byfield.
The enabling works gather pace with a huge trench to be dug between Wormleighton and Lower
Boddington and many other smaller scale pieces of work. The CW Relief Road is due for
completion in the summer and railway construction to begin after that.
The Byfield Action Group has met several times and is now aiming for the following:
To start a campaign to get our MP Chris Heaton-Harris fighting our corner (with as many villagers
as possible writing to him to ask for his help).
To continue to press HS2 for mitigation measures for Byfield.
To run another traffic census early in the New Year.
We will maintain contact with HS2 and encourage them to actively and realistically engage with
our community.
If you would like to help in any way please contact santon.crowshaw@byfield-pc.gov.uk
HS2 have two funds available worth £40 million to help with the impact of HS2 construction on
local communities. The Community and Environment Fund and the Business and Local Economy
fund. More information on these funds can be found at www.groundwork.org.uk
Anyone who has any suggestions of where these funds can be used to help our local community
or would be willing to help with the tender application process please let us know.

Crime
Rural residents and workers are being encouraged to use an online reporting form to alert police
to any suspicious or criminal activity in their area. Northamptonshire Police’s rural crime team,
whose remit includes wildlife and heritage crime, wants to hear from people about anything which
strikes them as out of the ordinary. Report crime and suspicious activity by filling out the online
reporting form here:
https://www.northants.police.uk/webform/online-crime-reporting
or call 101. In an emergency, dial 999. Information can also be shared anonymously with
Crimestoppers by calling 0800 555111.
In the early hours of December 20th, a van was spotted taking goods from premises in Byfield, the
police pursued the vehicle and despite being rammed eventually arrested two males and
recovered £25,000 in stolen property.
John Gillic
Chair - Byfield Parish Council

Clerk to the Council – Mrs Angela Weller, 18 Church Street, Byfield,
Tel 01327 260022
e-mail – clerk@byfield-pc.gov.uk
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Daventry NN11 6XN

COUNCILLORS – JANUARY 2019
NAME

TELEPHONE
AREAS OF INTEREST
e-mail address
_________________________________________________________________________
John Gillic
28 Banbury Lane

01327 262917
j.gillicbpc@icloud.com

Council CHAIRMAN
Burial Ground
Closed churchyard
Village hall trustee

Sally Boddington
31 Bell Lane

01327 263745
pom.boddington@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Pocket Park
Allotments

Michael Buckley
01327 262628
4 Farebrother Close michael.buckley@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Website
Risk Assessment
Charities trustee

Lindsay Clark
39 Lovett Road

not available
lindsay.clark@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Allotments co-ordinator

Santon Crowshaw
15 High Street

01327 261777
santon.crowshaw@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Highways
Rights of Way

Christl Davis
01327 261504
20 Westhorpe Lane christl.davis@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Council Property
Street lights
Charities trustee

Barbara Ridyard
The Old Chapel
The Green

01327 612482
pcbus9217@gmail.com

Planning
Trees
Playground

Simon Shepherd
19 The Twistle

01327 262177
simonshepherd@haymakingservices.co.uk

Mike Taylor
49 Church Street

07866 889 530
michael.taylor@byfield-pc.gov.uk

Social media

_______________________________________
District Councillor

Rupert Frost, The Hall, Manor Road, Staverton NN11
Tel: 01327 700198 e-mail RFrost@daventrydc.gov.uk

County Councillor -

Robin Brown, Leadership Support, NCC, County Hall,
Northampton, NN1 1AT
Tel 01604 367 813
rwbrown@northamptonshire.gov.uk
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Letter from the Rectory
I know we are entering February, but I do want to say ‘Thank you’ to everyone who
made such an effort to make all our churches a welcoming and joyous place to be
this Christmas. A lot of wonderful, hard work went on behind the scenes and in the
services. Byfield church looked magnificent and really made an impression at the
wedding on 27th December. The groom’s family were from Brazil and were amazed
and thrilled to see the church.
Talking about weddings, as I write this, I am also writing letters to all those who wish to be married
in our churches this year. This is the month we mark St Valentines’ Day on 14th February and the
Beatles’ song ‘All you need is love’ is very appropriate. If love is all we need, what does real love
look like?
Wedding couples often choose words written by St. Paul. He describes love like
this: ‘Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not
proud. It does not dishonour others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered,
it keeps no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the
truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. Love
never fails.’ (1 Corinthians 13: 4-8).
Love is unconditional: The agenda of one bride on her wedding day was ‘aisle-altar-hymn’ (think
about it!). Entering into love on the basis of changing the other person is dangerous! Paul talks
about loving unconditionally, rooted in our experience of God’s love through Christ for us: ‘We
love, because he first loved us.’ (1 John 4:19).
Love is forgiving: According to the film Love Story, ‘Love means never having to say you’re sorry.’
This is rarely true in our experience! According to Paul, love is saying you are sorry and hearing
that you are forgiven.
Love is sacrificial: Paul describes love as not selfish or self-seeking, but selfless and selfsacrificial. It is a love that puts the needs of the other person first. Take the words from 1
Corinthians and instead of the word love, substitute your own name. Now substitute the word
Jesus. This is the Jesus who is available to you to make your love for others grow that will bring
true Valentines’ joy!
As we think about sacrificial love, we come to the 6th March when the church will be observing
the start of Lent, Ash Wednesday. One of the most solemn days in the church’s calendar. A day
to say truly ‘I am sorry’ to God and to be concerned with getting things right between you and
God, and the tradition goes right back to the Old Testament.
Lent is not a time for giving up (or a second chance at the new year diet!) but a time to
put things right. A time to try and build bridges, a time to remember those in need, a
time to align our hearts with God. Look out for information on Lent groups.
So as Easter arrives at the end of April, we can celebrate the greatest love of all. As
we read in Johns gospel, Jesus says No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for
one’s friends.
We love people to join with us on Sundays or at the young people’s events (see page 17) and we
try to offer a warm welcome to all ages. Please do contact me if you would like more information
or an informal chat.
Every blessing for the year ahead Stevie
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From the Byfield Belfry
As we close one year and approach a new year, I take this opportunity to give tribute to all
ringers, willing volunteers, who give your time and skill selflessly week on week throughout the
year. And what a year it’s been!
New learners, new methods, heaps of Quarter Peals and a
measure of trips.
I share some “New Year’s Resolutions” for 2019, thus:
• To recruit and develop new learners and new leaders
• To engage maturely with the Church and other relevant stakeholders
• To continue to raise positive public awareness of ringing
Looking forward to the next 12 months, I feel confident in saying that we will embrace these
aims wholeheartedly. Recruitment has experienced a massive boost, our “external relations” go
from strength to strength, and we’ve had a bumper year of media attention – print, radio, TV and
social.
Still, it’s important to deliver on one’s commitments. For 2019, much is in the pipeline. Look out
for the release of “Dove 11”, version 1 of the Framework for Method Ringing, a refreshed
website, further work on “leadership studies”, youth engagement, health & wellbeing, and more.
Notice: Daventry Branch AGM on January 12th, fees of £7 are due
Byfield will practice Friday nights from 7:30 to 9 pm and for scheduled Sunday services in the
benefice.
For new learners I have added a silent practice on Thursday 7:30 to 8:30pm for rope and bell
handling. Please contact me if you would like to attend.
All are welcome, if you need more information please go to: http://daventrybranch.btck.co.uk/ or
contact me.
Byfield Tower Captain

James Grennan 261 596

Prior’s Hall Films

Byfield Tennis Club

Friday 15th February
The Bromley Boys

Existing player? Byfield Tennis Club has
members from Byfield and also most of the
surrounding villages.
On our 3 floodlit courts, we have club
nights, competitive teams in the Banbury
Leagues and an active adult and junior
coaching programme. For information about
adult and junior coaching in 2019 contact
Peter Cowley 07539245155

Year of Release: 2018
As usual doors open at 7:00pm
and the films start at 7:30pm
Bakers trade bread recipes on a knead-toknow basis!
What does bread do after it's done baking?
Loaf around!

Club membership details from Sue
Waterhouse 01327 261940
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source: http://www.jokes4us.com/miscellaneous
jokes/foodjokes/breadjokes.html

BYFIELD 2ND TUESDAY GROUP
(previously Byfield Over 60s Club)
The name has been changed to remove any ‘ageism’ and to make meetings, and membership,
open to anyone of any age. The Group meets on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 2pm in
Byfield village hall.
Membership is currently just £7 for 12 months plus £2 per meeting in the hall to cover cost of
hire and refreshments and a quarterly raffle.
Non-members are most welcome at £4 per meeting.
Programme for the next few months –
12th February
12th March
9th April
14th May
11th June
9th July

Who do you think you are?
Led by Pam Hicks
Illustrated talk by the Beds, Cambs and Northants Wildlife Trust.
Tudor Food and Drink with Martin Sirot-Smith
The Life, and the Wife, of a working canal boatman.
Illustrated talk by Barry Watson
Possible outing to Coton Manor Gardens
Visit to meet and walk with the alpacas at Woodford
Halse

For further information please ring either Angela on 260022, Rosemary on 261327 or Ann on
260699.

Boddington & District Gardeners’ Association

POTTERY IN STAVERTON

We meet on the 4th Wednesday in the month, at
7.30pm in Boddington Village Hall. With over 200
members we are the largest gardening club in the area
and cover Boddington, Byfield and surrounding
villages.

Unit 1c, Green Acres, Catesby Rd,
Staverton NN11 6JP

We organise professional speakers, outings and social
evenings
The February meeting will be Geoff Rees talking about
Beneficial Insects and in March Douglas Goddard will
talk about the Butterfly Conservation Trust
For more information, contact our Chairman who is
Pom Boddington (263745) or the
Secretary who is Susan Kennedy.

Come and relax, unwind and let your
creative side unleash itself!
Learn to throw on a Potter’s Wheel
Have a go at different hand building
techniques
Taster sessions, group or one-one
sessions available
Bring your family during school
holidays
Gift vouchers available
Call Catherine Walton on
07923537874 or email
catherineanneceramics@hotmail.com

Why was the baker so grumpy?
He woke up on the wrong side of the bread.

What do bakers give women on special
occasions?
Flours

Why does everyone need bread and water?
Because loaf makes the world go round.

Why is dough another word for money?
Because everyone kneads it.
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Goodbye and Thank You Eric
On Sunday 16th September 2018 Eric Bates retired as Organist of Holy Cross Church Byfield.
He started playing the organ at Byfield in 1949. Eric was called up for his National Service and
spent time in Kenya.
Eric played at occasional services on completion of his National Service until 1965 when he
took the regular position of Organist and Choirmaster. He took the Choir regularly to the
Diocesan Choral Festivals in Peterborough Cathedral and other choir outings over the years.

Pictured above is Eric sitting with the choir having been presented with an engraved clock and
we were able to thank him for his many years of service to the church.
To this end;
Holy Cross Church is seeking an organist to play for three services and two choir
practices a month.
Standard RSCM rates would apply.
If you are interested please contact Rev. Stevie Cross
Tel.no. 01327 260204
crossstevie55@gmail.com

Byfield Big Breakfasts 2019

Free Concert

2nd February 2019
2nd March 2019
6th April 2019

Thank you to all those who came to
the concert in the church on 6th
January.
As ever, Richard and friends played
beautifully and it was a lovely start to
2019.

Adults £6 and Children £3
9am – 1pm

The retiring collection for the Royal
British legion raised a total of £255.

All profits to Holy Cross Church
Action Project
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CHARITIES APPLICATION
NEED A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS AN UNEXPECTED
FINANCIAL NEED FOR YOURSELF OR A GROUP?

Then you fill in the form attached to this page and give it to one of
the Trustees listed. It would help if you can give a copy of a receipt
or quote. We try to help by giving at least some of the money you are
asking for and it comes in cheque form. The next meeting of the
Trustees is on March 21st so applications need to be in by March 15th.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Application Form for Funding
Do you wish to apply for funding for yourself?
Name -------------------------------------------------------------Address ----------------------------------------------------------- Phone ------------------

Someone else?
Name ------------------------------------------------------------Address -----------------------------------------------------------

A Byfield organisation?
Name of group --------------------------------------------------Applicant ----------------------------------------------------------- Phone --------------------

What is the funding for?
Signature ………………….. (Give or post to a trustee listed)
Byfield Combined Charities Trustees:
Michael Buckley, 4 Farebrother Close … Chris Cross (Chairman), 28 Bell Lane …
Rev. Stevie Cross, The Rectory, Church St. … Christl Davis, 20 Westhorpe Lane
… Lyn Grennan, 35 The Twistle … Pam Hicks (Treasurer), 1 Edwards Close …
Rosemary Johnson (Secretary), The Corner House, 34 Bell Lane … Angela
Weller, 18 Church St.
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Little Angels
This is our time of simple worship for families with babies and pre-school
children, held in Holy Cross Church, Byfield on the third Monday in the
month in term time from 2—2.45pm.
We have a short interactive story, one or two action songs and a simple prayer. There are then
activities and toys for the children - and time for a cup of tea and a chat!
In November we put together our advent wreath using it to represent the creation of the world:
Polly and Theodore helped to cover our ‘earth’ with greenery and flowers. They
then chose animals to add to our creation and we placed tealights on the ring
with pictures representing the important people in God’s family from the time of
creation up to Jesus’ birth.
We decided to try a Tuesday morning in December for our Christmas story as
we were advised that it would be a better time. But it didn’t work out, so we are returning to the
third Monday afternoon in the month: 21st January, 18th February and 18th March.
Do come and join us!

Rising Stars!
A Junior Church youth group for those aged 8 – 11 years. We meet in the Byfield Scout
HQ usually on the third Thursday in the month from 6 – 7.30pm.
This term we will be meeting on 17th January, 14th February and 14th March
In November we based our activities on the story of the Prodigal Son. The Son
leaving home broke up their family unit and the parents were so pleased when the
son returned even though he had lost all his money. We started with an activity
where the young people had to work together to put together a jig saw: it was
definitely a co-operative effort – they did well.
We then played some games where we made one of them sit out. After reading the
story we discussed what they thought was fair and unfair about the story that Jesus
told, whether they thought the older brother was unfairly treated – in fact, was he
left out?
We discussed whether there were people at school who got left out and how we
could involve them and talked about how important it was to welcome people.
All the young people searched for ‘lost’ chocolate coins – lost like the Father in the
story thought his son was lost. When people have been lost it is more important
than ever to give them a warm welcome so we made some welcome
flags and started on some bunting before enjoying our own banquet of
chocolate coins and chocolate cake! Not the fatted calf
that the son had cooked for him – but not bad!
For further details of either group, ring Lesley on 264374
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1st Byfield Scout Group
SCOUTS.ORG.UK
Contact: Sally Huband

Tel 07900 212064
Email skip.1stbyfieldscouts@gmail.com

Byfield Scouts returned from an adventure of a lifetime in Kenya in November.
When Scouts have ideas, they make them happen and make a difference……
After fundraising and planning for over a year our intrepid scout troop headed for the Kibera
Slum area of Nairobi which is the largest slum in Africa. We stayed at the Rowallan scout camp
where there was intermittent electricity and little or no running water- preparing us for visiting
the slums.
Arriving in Nairobi: Felix Wright, Max Sewell Charlie Mullins-Blyth, Mima Wright, Ted Thompson,
James Reynolds, Jack Hood and Emily Strong.
There’s no doubt it was a shock to the system. But we
had plans…….
We organised a football tournament with winners’
medals and a trophy which was extremely competitive
with 6 teams in total. The scout group in Kibera hope to
run this fixture regularly now that they have the kit –
generously donated by members of the British Legion in
Byfield.

Chatting after the tournament

The medal and trophy table ready
for the football tournament
Ready for action

Our fundraising provided gardening
tools to enable the scouts to maintain
the garden we planted with fruit trees,
and the raised vegetable beds with kale
and herbs which we built while we were
there. It rained, and it seemed that we
cleared ground and shovelled for days!
The finished veg beds
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We also painted the scout HQ with durable paint
both inside and outside making it look very
inviting. And renovation of one of the cottages at
the Rowallan scout campsite is well underway to
try to encourage more international scouts to
visit this fascinating and beautiful country.
The finished hut in Kenya scout
colours of green and white
Visiting the Hope Mission School was a truly humbling experience – we took craft supplies and
some fun activities which seemed (and seems) woefully inadequate. We arrived, having walked
for 15 minutes from the road through muddy alleys, over open sewers, and were greeted by a
school made of just mud. There was no electricity and just bare floors and walls: 300 children
go to school here in 10 tiny classrooms, but they were full of smiles for our Byfield scouts who
chatted happily for ages. The children loved posing for ‘selfies’!
One of our scout troop expressed their thoughts: ‘They have absolutely nothing but are so
happy. We have everything but are unhappy – I just don’t understand” – wise words from a 12year old!

The walk to Hope Mission
Classroom at Hope Mission
School

Back at the scout site we donated 8 tents and loads of wind-up torches and
lanterns to enable the children to camp outside of the slum sometimes, and
to enjoy a true scouting experience. An African Campfire makes ours look
very tame!
After all the work it was time to leave Nairobi and head north for a scouting
pilgrimage visiting Lord Baden-Powell’s memorial as he spent his last
years in Kenya. We added the Byfield scout neckerchief to the thousands
already there from all over the world. Our scout promise to “Do our best
and help other people”, seemed particularly relevant here.
After hiking in the foothills of Mount Kenya and standing on the equator we were off on safari –
it would be a long way to go without experiencing this most exciting of adventures. Watching
and spotting wild animals including lions and elephants was
made all the more fun by sharing it
with friends.

A close lion encounter

Safari with friends
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We hope that we can retain and increase the links we forged with the Kibera Scout Troop,
Rowallan scout campsite and the Hope Mission School, and will be thinking about the friends
we have made to see how we can help and support them in future.
And just to reiterate that scouts love to have fun: We threw a party at the
scout hut to celebrate our last meeting of 2018, and the theme ………… a
Hawaiian Beach Party of course!!!!
Let’s party!

If you are aged between 10½ - 14 years old you can join the Byfield Scout
Troop. Please call Sally Huband (Scout Leader) 07900 212064 or email
skip.1stbyfieldscouts@gmail.com
You can also join in as an Adult Helper! – call Sally for a ‘no obligation’
chat if this appeals to you.
If you want the full COLOUR experience please contact Sally on the email above and you
can receive the full article in TECHNICOLOUR.

Contact: Michelle Dickinson

Email beavers.1st Byfield@gmail.com

Contact: Helen Mason

Tel

01295 660508

Email
gsl.1stByfield@gmail.com
Byfield Cubs have had another busy term taking part in another wide
variety of activities. It started with a conker tournament, then the
Entertainers and Emergency Aid badges followed up with a Halloween
party. Most of the Cubs were able to take part in the village
Remembrance Day parade and the Commemoration afternoon which was very enjoyable.
In order to earn their Scientist badge they grew some cress, made a structure of spaghetti and
marshmallows, did some experiments with hot air, ice and made some gas to blow up a balloon.
Other activities included a visit to
Wardington House Nursing Home
to do some potato cut printing for
some autumnal pictures with some
of the residents, fire lighting to cook
twists and marshmallows. The
District carol service in Daventry
and a Christmas party finished off the term in festive style.
We’ve got another busy term planned for the beginning of 2019 and are looking forward to all
the fun activities. We do still have some space for anyone between 8 and 10 years old who'd
like to come and join in. We are also still looking for an adult or two who would also like to join
the fun and become a Leader. If you may be interested please do contact us (no experience
necessary!).
Happy New Year from the Cub Pack.
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A message from Royal Mail - How to report scam mail
Like telephone, email and online scams, there are a few different types
of scams that can be sent in the post. Sometimes they are tricky to spot.
We want to help you look out for scam mail and explain how you can avoid falling victim to it.
What is scam mail?
Scam mail can take the form of fake lotteries and prize draws, get-rich-quick schemes, bogus
health cures, investment scams and pyramid schemes. Sometimes these can be sent to you if a
scammer has got hold of your contact details fraudulently.
It’s worth noting there’s a difference between scam mail and legitimate mail sent by companies
to promote lawful services or genuine goods. Scam mail is sent for the sole intention of
obtaining money through deception and/or fraud. We want to know about potentially fraudulent
mail. We can then work with the relevant authorities who can investigate and take action.
Action Fraud is an organisation run by the National Fraud Authority. This is a government
agency, which provides information about various scams. It also has a 24-hour facility where
you can get advice and report fraud.
Our commitment to you
You need to feel confident that your mail and personal information is safe with us. We take this
responsibility very seriously. We’re determined to do all we can to help prevent scam mail
entering the system.
We’re bound by the Universal Service Obligation and required by law to deliver all mail
entrusted to us. However, with the help of our customers, we’re determined to do all we can to
stop scam mail entering the postal system.
How you can help avoid scam mail
If you're moving home, Action Fraud recommends using the Redirection service to reduce the
risk of identity fraud. They recommend redirecting mail from your old address to your new
address for at least a year.
What to do if you think you’ve received scam mail
If you think you or a family member is receiving scam mail, please complete our Scam Mail
Report and send it to: FREEPOST SCAM MAIL
Or you can email: scam.mail@royalmail.com, or phone: 0800 0113466 (message service only)
Please include any items of mail you’ve received that you believe were sent by fraudsters. This
should include the original envelope it was sent in.
Other ways to report mail fraud
You can contact Citizens Advice consumer service by:
•

calling 03454 04 05 06

•

writing to Citizens Advice consumer service, 2nd Floor, Fairfax House, Merrion Street, Leeds,
LS2 8JU

•

or completing their online form
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Daventry and District U3A
Present

A Barn Dance
Friday 22nd February
7.30pm to 10.30pm
Byfield Village Hall
Dancing to Hobson’s Choice
Tickets £5
No bar – so bring your own drinks
There will be a selection of free refreshments at half time

Book tickets by emailing your name and how many
tickets you want to:
area.u3a.dance@gmail.com
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My name is Linda McKendrick and I have recently moved to Byfield. I have found everyone so
welcoming and I am looking forward to joining some of the groups. There is so much on offer in the
village and I am looking forward to getting involved.
I want to make a difference in my Community by helping as many people as I can to save money not
only at home but in their businesses too so I have some questions for you.
Are you happy with your current Utility providers?
Do they offer you award winning Customer Service year in and year out?
Do they know your name when you give them a call?
When they bring out all their shiny new offers, Do they give them to you or are they just for the New
Customers?
And finally do they offer you the chance to earn an extra income month in month out for doing
something just once?
If the answer to any of these questions is No, then give me a call to find out more on 07849 667102

I CHALLENGE YOU TO CHALLENGE ME..............
Linda McKendrick
Utility Warehouse
Authorised Distributor

POPSONS
Pharmacy

Your local pharmacy –
the heart of healthcare
40 Station Road
Woodford Halse
01327 260393
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YOGA IN BYFIELD
Gentle yoga for wellbeing
Beginners and
improvers welcome
Every Wednesday
Evening
Call Lisa
07976785053 or
email
REFLEXOLOGIST
lisakdukes@gmail.com

Angie Goswell
Mobile Hairdresser
For all of your
Hairdressing needs.
Reliable, Friendly and
Personal Service

M.Lowe
M.B.R.A . B.C.M.
I.F.H.T.
for further
details
(Bayly School trained)

GENTLE CARE CLINIC
Head Massage Reiki
Aloe Vera Products etc.

T: 01327 261707
M: 07890 064316

Japonica Cottage 4 Banbury Lane Byfield
Daventry Northants NN11 6UX
Tel: 01327 261747
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M Corbett Building
Services
Brickwork, Stonework,
Extensions, Repointing,
Roof repairs,
Chimney repairs, Guttering,
Patios.
35 years’ experience
All jobs considered.
For a free quotation call:
Office:
01295 272610
Mobile: 07891 866826
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Diary for the Fiveways Benefice of
Aston le Walls, Boddington, Byfield, Eydon and Woodford Halse
for February and March 2019
MARCH

FEBRUARY
Sunday
February
8.30am BCP Holy Communion at Byfield
9am Quiet Communion at Woodford Halse
9.30am Parish Communion at Boddington
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.30am Café Church at Eydon
6pm Evening Prayer at Aston le Walls

Sunday 3rd March
8.30am BCP Holy Communion at Byfield
9am Quiet Communion at Woodford Halse
9.30am Parish Communion at Boddington
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.30am Café Church at Eydon
6pm Evening Prayer at Aston le Walls

Sunday 10th February
9am Quiet Time at Woodford Halse
9.30am Parish Communion at Aston le
Walls
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
11am Parish Communion at Byfield
4pm BCP Holy Communion at Eydon
6pm Evening Prayer at Boddington

Sunday 10th March
9am Quiet Time at Woodford Halse
9.30am Parish Communion at Aston le Walls
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
11am Parish Communion at Byfield
4pm BCP Holy Communion at Eydon
6pm Evening Prayer at Boddington

3rd

Sunday 17th March
8.30am BCP Holy Communion at Aston le Walls
9am Quiet Communion at Woodford Halse
9.15am Parish Communion at Eydon
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.30am All age Communion at Boddington
11am Café Church at Byfield

Sunday 17th February
8.30am BCP Communion at Aston le
Walls
9am Communion at Woodford Halse
9.15am Parish Communion at Eydon
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.30am All age Communion at
Boddington
11am Café Church at Byfield

Sunday 24th March
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
10.00am Benefice Communion at Boddington

Sunday 24th February
10.00am Benefice Communion at Aston le
Walls

Sunday 31st March - Mothering Sunday
9am Quiet Communion at Woodford Halse
9.45am Café Church at Woodford Halse
Other services in the benefice tba

Every Wednesday
9.45am Holy Communion at Byfield.

The deadline for the next Byword
(April/May) will be Sunday 3rd
March 2019

Those of you who came to the church at
Christmas will know how wonderful it looked.
If you would like to join our cleaning or
flower arranging teams then please contact
one of the Church Wardens (see page 2)
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